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High quality reproduction paperwork items for your Re-enactment, Living History, Museum displays, Theatre, Television- or Film props.
July 2016,

Atlas Repro Paperwork is actually a one-person business, based in the Netherlands, and formed by me. I started with Re-enactment/Living History as a hobby in 1995 and at the same time I started to collect 1940s paperwork. Because I didn’t want to ruin my original paperwork by using it, I started reproducing them and making bits and pieces for myself and a couple of friends. After a while the demand for more repro paperwork slowly grew. Even people within the film industry got interested in my work too, which resulted into me making paperwork props for the BBC, Discovery Channel and the Paul Verhoeven film “Black Book” (Zwartboek – 2005). For this film I made a lot of ration labels and other paperwork, many of which you can find in my webshop. After that I made some paperwork for a Swiss Television serie called “Anno 1914”, a few years ago.

Unfortunately, making of repro paperwork on a greater scale in those early years wasn’t possible because of other time consuming work and family life. To me it was more or less a hobby to make this kind of paperwork. I could combine my profession as a Graphic Designer / Packaging Artworker with my hobby. But over the years lots of fellow re-enactors told me to take my reproduction paperwork to a more commercial level. They said that my paperwork is of high quality and that I could make a business out of it. This because there are not many people making such reproduction paperwork of high quality.

So finally, in march 2011, I decided to make a Facebook Page and I called that Atlas Repro Paperwork. The beginning of my Paperwork business. But it took me a year to really start posting on that page and reaching out to friends and fellow re-enactors, Living historians and film makers on facebook. In October 2012 I started with my website (www.atlas-repropaperwork.com). If you would like to link to my website from your own website, or click on the facebook like button to tell your friends about Atlas Repro Paperwork, I would be very grateful.

And now I decided to take my Paperwork business to a higher level and I want to expand my Paperwork productions. Here is my first catalog with all the products I made sofar. Keep watching my website or Facebook page for new products.

Kind regards,

Patrick van der Vegt
**A2003 – Iodine Swabs Box**

Reproduction of an original wartime Iodine Swabs box for 6 Iodine Swabs. Made of cardboard and kraftpaper.

€ 2,50

**A2004 – Motion Sickness Box**

Reproduction of an original wartime Motion Sickness box. Made of Kraftliner cardboard.

€ 1,50

**A2005 – Dyed Sterilized Dressing**

Reproduction of an original wartime Dyed Sterilized Dressing box. Made of Kraftliner cardboard.

€ 2,00

---

Liebe Schatz,

Could you send me some extra money? Because they have so many nice things for sale at Atlas Repro Paperwork...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A5001</td>
<td><strong>Armour’s Veri-best Corned Beef label</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label which fit on a modern tin of Corned Beef.</td>
<td>€ 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5002</td>
<td><strong>Eat Well Corn label</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.</td>
<td>€ 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5003</td>
<td><strong>Fern Park Hominy label</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.</td>
<td>€ 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2007</td>
<td><strong>Safety pins card</strong></td>
<td>A reproduction of an original wartime Safety pins card with 12 safety pins (45 mm long).</td>
<td>€ 2,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A5004 – **Wayne Lima Beans label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80

A5005 – **Powhatan Apple Sause label**
Reproduction of a 1938 American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80

A5006 – **Elkay Early June Peas**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80

A5007 – **Elkay Little Kernel Corn**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80

A5008 – **Elkay Maine Sugar Corn label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80

A5009 – **Elkay Solid Pack Tomatoes label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.
€ 0,80
A5010 – Victrypac Dark Dweet Cherries label
Reproduction of a wartime American label which fit on a modern (400g) tin.

On this label you find the ‘Buy War Bonds and Stamps for Victory’ Logo, which means that this label was used during the Second World War.

€ 0,80

A5011 – Page Valley Apples label
Reproduction of an American wartime label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

On this label you find the ‘Lend-Lease’ Logo, which means that you can use this label in your British display as well.

€ 0,80

A5012 – Page Valley Peaches label
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80

A5013 – Phillips Beans label
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin. This will fit into your British display just fine.

€ 0,80

A5014 – Michael Brand Tomatoes label
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin. This will fit into your British display just fine.

€ 0,80

A5015 – Fern Park Pork and Beans label
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80
A5016 – **Fern Park Green Beans label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80

A5017 – **Fern Park Early June Peas label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80

A5018 – **Fern Park Spinach label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80

A5019 – **Fern Park Tomatoes label**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80

A5020 – **Silver Lake Tomatoes label**
Reproduction of a wartime American label which fit on a modern (400g) tin.

On this label you find the ‘Lend-Lease’ Logo, which means that you can use this label in your British display as well.

€ 0,80

A5023 – **Templar Sweet Peas**
Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80
### American Paperwork - Ration & Food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A5024</td>
<td><strong>Wayne Corn label</strong> Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime American label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.</td>
<td>€ 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5028</td>
<td><strong>Dried EGGS Box</strong> Reproduction of a wartime Dried Eggs Box. Made out of cardboard. On this box you find the ‘Lend-Lease’ Logo, which means that you can use this box in your British display aswell.</td>
<td>€ 3,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5033</td>
<td><strong>Charms Candy labels</strong> Reproduction of a wartime (1940) American label of Assorted Charms Candy. Set of 3 labels</td>
<td>€ 0,75 (3 labels)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Paperwork - Tobacco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A6001</td>
<td><strong>Lucky Strike Green label</strong> Reproduction of a Lucky Strike Green label. Comes with tax label to make your own package of Lucky Strike Green.</td>
<td>€ 1,80 (3 labels) € 4,99 (Dummy pack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6002</td>
<td><strong>Lucky Strike White label</strong> Reproduction Lucky Strike White label. The artwork was made for the film Black Book. Comes with blue tax label to make your own package of Lucky Strike.</td>
<td>€ 1,80 (3 labels) € 4,99 (Dummy pack)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6003</td>
<td><strong>Airline Mild label</strong> Reproduction Airline Mild label. Tax seal says “For Dutch Forces Only”, so it was used by the Dutch Forces in 1945. The artwork was made for the film Black Book. Comes with a blue tax label to make your own package of Airline Cigarettes.</td>
<td>€ 1,80 (3 labels) € 4,99 (Dummy pack)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A6004 – **North State label**

Reproduction of a North State label. Tax seal says: “For Dutch Forces Only”, so it was used by the Dutch Forces in 1945. The artwork was made for the film Black Book.

Comes with tax label to make your own package of North State Cigarettes.

€ 1,80 (3 labels)  
€ 4,99 (Dummy pack)

A6005 – **CAMEL label**

Reproduction of a wartime CAMEL label.

Comes with a tax label to make your own package of CAMEL Cigarettes.

€ 1,80 (3 labels)  
€ 4,99 (Dummy pack)

A6007 – **Philip Morris Cigarettes label**

Reproduction of a wartime Philip Morris Cigarettes label.

Comes with a blue tax label to make your own package of Philip Morris Cigarettes.

€ 1,80 (3 labels)  
€ 4,99 (Dummy pack)

A6008 – **Chesterfield Cigarettes label**

Reproduction of a wartime Chesterfield Cigarettes label.

Comes with a blue tax label to make your own package of Chesterfield’s.

€ 1,80 (3 labels)  
€ 4,99 (Dummy pack)

A6009 – **Old Gold Cigarettes label**

Reproduction of a wartime Old Gold Cigarettes label.

Comes with a blue tax label to make your own package of Old Gold Cigarettes.

€ 1,80 (3 labels)  
€ 4,99 (Dummy pack)

A6021 – **Lucky Strike carton**

Full color reproduction of a Lucky Strike Carton from 1944.

€ 7,50
BE3005 – **Pocket Photo album**

An exact reproduction of a pre-war, wartime small Belgium pocket photo album, which you would get after developing your photos. The inner pages are pre-cut to place your 9 x 6 cm photos in. A nice item to have with you.

€ 4,00

B5001 – **Artois Beer label**

An exact reproduction of a 1941 Belgium Artois Beer label.

Set of 3 labels. Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,00 (3 labels)

B5002 – **Stella Beer label**

An exact reproduction of a 1941 Belgium Stella Beer label.

Set of 3 labels. Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,00 (3 labels)

B3004 – **GPO Stamps Booklet**

Reproduction of a GPO 2'6 Stamps Booklet from December 1943. The booklet contains reproduction stamps and advertisements between the stamps. The booklet is stitched like the original was.

Nice for displays or as a pocket filler.

€ 1,50

B3005 – **Needles cover and Thread labels**

Reproduction of a wartime needles cover and thread labels. Put a set of needles in the cover and stick the labels on a wooden bobbin.

Nice item for completing your housewife.

€ 0,50
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1001</td>
<td><strong>WW2 AB64 – Soldier’s Service and Pay Book</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of the WW2 British AB 64. With a linen cover as with the original. Blank and ready for you to fill in your own details. This version is of June 1940, with 20 pages inside. € 15,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1002</td>
<td><strong>AB64 – Part 2 – Pay Book</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of a AB64 Pay Book. To be carried in the back of the AB64 Part 1, it records the soldiers pay and other records. Blank and ready for you to fill in your own details. This version is of April 1939, with 20 pages inside. € 3,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1011</td>
<td><strong>Armed Forces Air Letter</strong></td>
<td>Reproduction of a wartime Armed Forces Air Letter. Printed on 80 grams Light Blue paper. € 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2001</td>
<td><strong>Red Cross Identity Card</strong></td>
<td>An exact reproduction of an Army, R.A.F. and Naval ID card for medical orderlies, nurses, stretcher bearers, ambulance drivers, personnel on temporary attachment, etc. Printed in red on Chamois Manilla cardboard. € 1,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**B5001 – Rowntrees KitKat red label (1937-1942)**

Reproduction of a wartime KitKat label. The red label was in use from 1937 till 1942. Then Rowntree's changed the label into blue because of milk shortage. On the back you will find the text “What active people need!”. After the war in the 1950s they changed this text into “Have a break… Have a Kit Kat!”. This label slips over a brand new (four fingers) KitKat.

€ 1,50 (3 labels)

**B5002 – Rowntrees KitKat blue label (1944-1947)**

Reproduction of a wartime KitKat label. Due to milk shortages during the war KitKat came with a blue label of 2,5d in 1942. This is the late version with a 3d price tag. This label slips over a brand new (four fingers) KitKat. Wrap your KitKat into greaseproof paper first. The artwork was made for the film Black Book.

€ 1,50 (3 labels)

**B5015 – Nestlé’s Nescafé Instant Coffee label**

Reproduction of a 1930s and wartime Nestlé’s Nescafé Instant Coffee label. This label fits exactly on a modern 1/4 Liter empty paint tin. Put your instant coffee in the tin and you can use it on events.

€ 0,75

**B5016 – Nestlé’s Condensed Milk label – Small**

Reproduction of a pre-war and wartime Nestlé’s condensed milk label, overstamped Suppliers H.M. Forces. Condensed milk was widely used for tea-making in the British Army and dilutes to make ordinary sweetened milk. This label fits exactly on a modern small condensed milk tin. Printed on recycled paper

€ 0,60

**B5017 – Nestlé’s Condensed Milk label – large**

Reproduction of a pre-war and wartime Nestlé’s condensed milk label, overstamped Suppliers H.M. Forces. Condensed milk was widely used for tea-making in the British Army and dilutes to make ordinary sweetened milk. This label fits exactly on a modern large condensed milk tin. Printed on recycled paper

€ 0,75

**B5024 – Household Salmon can label**

Reproduction of a wartime Ministry of Food label. Fits on a modern 400g tin.

€ 0,80
**B5025 – Estcourt Beef Sausages tin label**
Reproduced from a wartime original label. This label is exactly right to stick over a modern tin of hotdogs or sausages.
Printed on recycled paper.
€ 0,80

**B5026 – Fray Bentos Beef label**
Reproduction from an early 1940s wartime Fray Bentos Prepared Beef label. This label fit on a modern tin of Corned Beef, with or without a key.
€ 0,80

**B5027 – Maconochie’s Beef Broth label**
Reproduced from a wartime original label. This label is suitable for normal sized cans.
Printed on recycled paper.
€ 0,40

**B5028 – Ministery of Food – Pea Soup label**
Reproduced from a wartime original label. This label is suitable for large cans.
Printed on recycled paper.
€ 0,40

**B5029 – Ministery of Food – Vegetable Stew**
Reproduced from a wartime original label. This label is suitable for normal and small sized cans.
Printed on recycled paper.
€ 0,30

**B5030 – Smith’s Potato Crisps**
Reproduction of a wartime design, printed and made into empty paper bags, ready to fill with brand new fresh crisps for an authentic crunch! For the purists out there the packets should really be slightly waxed, but I couldn’t offer that at this price!!! Also there should be a small blue packet of salt inside.
Printed on recycled paper.
€ 1,00
B5033 – OrloxA Plain Suet Pudding box
Reproduction of an original wartime OrloxA Plain Suet Pudding box.
Printed on grey cardboard.
€ 2,50

B5040 – The 24 hour Ration box
This 24 hour Ration box is a copy of the 3 part 24 hour Ration box from 1944, designed to be kept in the British mess tins. It comes complete with a copy of the original instructions. The box will be shipped flat packed to reduce shipping costs.
Printed on Kraftliner cardboard.
€ 4,50

B5041 – 1937-1938 Mackintosh’s Rolo label
Reproduction of a pre-war (1937-1938) Mackintosh’s Rolo label.
€ 1,20 (3 labels)

B5042 – 1939-1940 Mackintosh’s Rolo label
Reproduction of a wartime (1939-1940) Mackintosh’s Rolo label.
€ 1,00 (3 labels)

B5048 – IPSO Soap box
Reproduction of a wartime IPSO Soap box. “The Wonder Worker”, makes washing easy as can be. Fill it with soap powder and it will be ready for your washes.
€ 3,75

We’re going to hang out the washing on the Siegfried Line.
Have you any dirty washing, mother dear?
We’re gonna hang out the washing on the Siegfried Line.
’Cause the washing day is here.

(Jimmy Kennedy)
British Paperwork - Tobacco

B6001 - Player’s “Medium” – 20 Cigarettes box

Reproduction of a WW2 Player’s “Medium” cigarettes box. The inner sleeve says “NAAFI STORES FOR H.M. FORCES”.

Ready to fill with 20 cigarettes.

€ 3,00

B6002 - Player’s “Medium” – 10 Cigarettes Box

Reproduction of a WW2 Player’s “Medium” Cigarettes box. The inner sleeve says “NAAFI STORES FOR H.M. FORCES”.

Ready to fill with 10 cigarettes.

€ 2,50

B6003 - Player’s “Medium” – 5 Cigarettes Box

A reproduction of a WW2 Players “Medium” box for 5 cigarettes.

Ready to fill with 5 cigarettes.

€ 2,00

B6008 – “Wild Woodbine” – 10 Cigarettes Box

Reproduction of a wartime “Wild Woodbine” cigarettes box.

Ready to fill with 10 cigarettes.

€ 2,25

B6005 – Capstan – 20 Cigarettes box

Reproduction of a WW2 Capstan cigarettes box. The inner sleeve says “NAAFI STORES FOR H.M. FORCES”.

Ready to fill with 20 cigarettes.

€ 3,00
C5001 – YORK Meat Lunch Label
Reproduction of a wartime Canadian label which fit on a modern tin of Spam. This is a Canadian ‘SPAM’ product, with instructions in English, French, Russian and Chinese. I have increased the size of this label, by about 2,5 cm overall in order for it to fit on modern tins of Spam. There is no point of producing 100% accurate labels if you can’t get the tins for them.

€ 0,80

C5004 – Neilsons Macaroon Chocolate wrapper
Reproduction of a wartime Canadian Chocolate wrapper of the William Neilson Limited Chocolate company in Toronto, Canada. This wrapper fits nicely over a modern 40g chocolate bar. Nice to have with you for your Canadian impression.

€ 1,50 (Set of 3 wrappers)

C5005 – Rowntree’s Biscrisp label
The Canadian version of a KitKat wrapper under the name of Biscrisp (better known as Chocolate Crisp in Canada). This label was in use from 1938 until in the late 40’s.

Nice to have with you for your Canadian impression.

€ 1,50 (3 wrappers)

C5006 – Old Salt Sardines label
Reproduction of a wartime “Old Salt” brand Canadian Sardines label. Fits on a modern Canadian Sardines tin.

€ 1,25 (Set of 3 labels)

C5007 – Guardsman Sardines label
Reproduction of a wartime Guardsmans Canadian Sardines label. Fits on a modern Canadian Sardines tin.

€ 1,25 (Set of 3 labels)
### Canadian Paperwork - Ration & Food / Medical / Tobacco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C5011</td>
<td><strong>Cap’n John Clam Bouillon</strong> Reproduction of a 1930's and wartime Canadian label for Cap’n John Brand Clam Bouillon.</td>
<td>Fits on a modern 400g tin. € 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2001</td>
<td><strong>Canadian Red Cross Identity Card</strong> An exact reproduction of a Royal Canadian Army, Air Force, and Navy ID card for medical orderlies, nurses, stretcher bearers, ambulance drivers, personnel on temporary attachment, etc.</td>
<td>Printed in red on Chamois Manilla cardboard. € 1,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6001</td>
<td><strong>Winchester Cigarettes label</strong> A reproduction of an original wartime Canadian cigarettes wrapper. On the seal is the text: “GIFT TO CANADIAN TROOPS ON ACTIVE SERVICE ONLY, AND NOT FOR RE-SALE.” DUTY NOT PAID.</td>
<td>€ 0,80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6002</td>
<td><strong>Sweet Caporal – 20 Cigarettes box</strong> Reproduction of a WW2 Canadian Sweet Caporal cigarettes box. The inner sleeve says on the top “Gifts to Canadian Troops on active service only, and not for re-sale duty not paid.”</td>
<td>Ready to fill with 20 cigarettes. A must have for the Canadian re-enactor. € 3,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6003</td>
<td><strong>Cap’n John Clam Bouillon</strong> Reproduction of a 1930's and wartime Canadian label for Cap’n John Brand Clam Bouillon.</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6004</td>
<td><strong>Canadian Legion Matchbook</strong> A reproduction of a WW2 Canadian Legion Matchbook with real matches.</td>
<td>€ 1,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6005</td>
<td><strong>Canadian YMCA Matchbook</strong> A reproduction of a WW2 Canadian YMCA Matchbook with real matches.</td>
<td>€ 1,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For your Re-enactment, Living History, Museum displays, Theatre, Television- or Film props.
N6001 – **Amateurs Sigaretten label**
Reproduction of a Dutch wartime Amateurs Sigaretten label. Also used by German soldiers in occupied Holland.
Label comes with a seal and a tax seal. Printed on recycled paper.
€ 1,80 (Set of 3 labels)

N6002 – **Weermacht sigaretten label**
Reproduction of a Dutch wartime Weermacht Sigaretten label (1939-1940), used by the Dutch soldiers during their mobilization time and 5 days of war in 1940.
Label comes with a seal label.
€ 1,80 (Set of 3 labels)

F3001 – **Carte D’Identité**
This is an exact reproduction of an early WW2 French Carte d’Identité (Identification Card) with linen cover as with the original. Every French citizen had to carry one of those ID Cards.
Cover: Brown Buckram linen
Inner: Off white 80 grams paper
€ 10,00

F3004 – **Permis / Ausweis (Permit)**
A colour reproduction of a French wartime Permit for vehicles.
This permit is printed on 90 grams kraft paper.
€ 0,50

D3005 – **Pocket Photo album**
An exact reproduction of a pre-war, wartime small French pocket photo album, which you would get after developing your photos. The inner pages are pre-cut to place your 11 x 7 cm photos in and it has a pouch for negatives. A nice item to have with you.
€ 4,50

If items are out of stock in the web-shop, feel free to ask for a resupply
patrick@atlas-repropaperwork.com
**French Paperwork - Tobacco**

**F5001 - Demilux Beer label**

An exact reproduction of a wartime French Demilux Beer label.

Set of 3 labels. Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,20 (Set of 3 labels)

**F6001 - De Troupe Cigarettes label**

Full colour reproduction of a French wartime (1939-1940) “De Troupe” Gauloises Cigarettes label.

Label printed on 90 grams kraft paper, comes with a tax seal.

€ 1,80 (Set of 3 labels)

**F6002 - Gauloises Cigarettes label**

Full colour reproduction of a French wartime Gauloises Cigarettes label.

Label printed on kraft paper comes with a tax seal.

€ 1,80 (Set of 3 labels)

**German Paperwork - Military**

**D1009 – Flachbatterie (battery) Wehrmacht label**

Reproduction of a original wartime battery label. This label is exactly right to stick over a modern 4,5 Volt Battery.

€ 0,60

**D1010 – Flachbatterie (battery) Green label**

Reproduction of a original wartime battery label. This label is exactly right to stick over a modern 4,5 Volt Battery.

€ 0,60

**D1011 – Flachbatterie (battery) Black SS label**

Reproduction of a original wartime battery label. This label is exactly right to stick over a modern 4,5 Volt Battery.

€ 0,60
D1012 – **Flachbatterie (battery) Daimon label**

Reproduction of an original 1930’s wartime battery label. This label is exactly right to stick over a modern 4,5 Volt Battery. Was also used within the Hitler Jugend because of the Morse Code on the back.

€ 0,60

---

D1032 – **Feldpost Päckchen**

Reproduction of a German WW2 Feldpost Päckchen (field post box). These were produced especially to send small packages to members of the Wehrmacht serving Germany away from home. These Feldpost Päckchen could also be used to send goodies to members of the Reichsarbeitsdienst (RAD) who were attached to the Wehrmacht at the front.

€ 3,50

---

D1033 – **Feldpostbrief Box**

A reproduction of a German WW2 Feldpostbrief Päckchen (field post box). These were produced especially to send small packages to members of the Wehrmacht serving Germany away from home. These Feldpostbrief Päckchen could also be used to send goodies to members of the Reichsarbeitsdienst (RAD) who were attached to the Wehrmacht at the front.

€ 3,00

---

D1041 – **Leitz File binder label**

Reproduction of a wartime German Leitz File Binder spine label. This is an improved version of the one I made for the Paul Verhoeven film Blackbook (Zwartboek) in 2004.

€ 0,60

---

D2011 – **Vasenol Körper-Sanitäts Puder packet**

Reproduction of a wartime original body powder packet.

Great item for the German re-enactor.

€ 0,80

---

D3021 – **Pocket Photo album**

An exact reproduction of a pre-war, wartime small German pocket photo album, which you would get after developing your photos. The inner pages are pre-cut to place your 9 x 6 cm photos in. A nice item to have with you.

€ 4,00
D4001 – 1 Reichspfennig Wehrmacht, 1942
Reproduction of a wartime 1 Reichspfennig Note. Printed blue on blue paper (blank on the reverse).
€ 0,60 (Set of 3 notes)

D4002 – 5 Reichspfennig Wehrmacht, 1942
Printed red on pink paper (blank on the reverse).
€ 0,75 (Set of 3 notes)

D4003 – 10 Reichspfennig Wehrmacht, 1942
Printed green on green paper (blank on the reverse).
€ 1,00 (Set of 3 notes)

D4004 – 50 Reichspfennig Wehrmacht, 1942
Printed red on off-white (cream) paper (blank on the reverse).
€ 1,10 (Set of 3 notes)

D4005 – 1 Reichsmark Wehrmacht, 1942
Printed orange/brown on off-white (cream) paper (blank on the reverse).
€ 1,20 (Set of 3 notes)

D4007 – 1 Reichsmark Wehrmacht, 1944
Printed doublesided in green ink on off-white (cream) paper.
€ 1,20 (Set of 3 notes)
D4008 – **5 Reichsmark Wehrmacht, 1944**
Printed doublesided in blue ink on off-white (cream) paper.
€ 1,30 (Set of 3 notes)

D4009 – **10 Reichsmark Wehrmacht, 1944**
Printed doublesided in red ink on off-white (cream) paper.
€ 1,40 (Set of 3 notes)

D4009 – **10 Reichsmark Wehrmacht, 1944**
Printed doublesided in full color on off-white (cream) paper.
€ 1,50 (Set of 3 notes)

D4501 – **Esbit usage leaflet**
A full color reproduction of a original 1930s/ wartime German Esbit usage leaflet.
€ 0,60

D4502 – **Esbit Stove box**
A full color reproduction of a original 1930s / wartime German Esbit Stove box. Ready to be filled with your Original or modern Esbit stove.
€ 4,00

D4504 – **Esbit Fuel Tabs box**
Reproduction of a wartime German Felsche Fruchtriegel box.
€ 3,00
**D5001 – Mosel-Saar-Ruwer Whine label**


There are 4 different Variations.

€ 0,40 each

**D5003 – Rheingau Whine label**

Reproduction of a wartime German Whine label.

There are 3 different Variations.

€ 0,40 each

**D5006 – JUPO Brausepulver**

A full colour reproduction of a original WWII Era German Packet of JUPO Brausepulver (lemonade powder). Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with lemonade powder! Great item to put into your Ration Box.

Set of 3 bags. Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,50 (Set of 3 bags)

**D5008 – Kristall Süßstoff 1,1/4g**

A full colour reproduction of a original WWII Era German Packet of Saccharin. Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with Saccharin! There are two variations.

Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,50 (Set of 3 bags)

**D5009 – Kristall Süßstoff Wehrmacht Packung 1,1/4g**

A full colour reproduction of an original WWII German Packet of Saccharin for the Wehrmacht. Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with Saccharin! There are two variations.

Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,50 (Set of 3 bags)

**D5011 – Broco Suppenklößchen-Gewürz**

Reproduction of an original wartime German Packet of soup mix. Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with a soup mix!

Printed on recycled paper.

€ 1,50 (Set of 2 bags)
D5015 - **Nestlé Nescafé label**

Reproduction of a pre-war and wartime German Nestlé’s Nescafé Instant Coffee label. This label fits exactly on a modern 1/4 Liter empty paint tin. Put your instant coffee in the tin and you can use it on events.

€ 0,75

D5021 – **Knäckerbrot Wehrmacht packung**

Reproduction of an original wartime Knäcke-brot box.

Made of Kraftliner cardboard.

€ 3,50

D5016 – **Gollner Kaffee Box**

A full colour reproduction of a original wartime German box of Gollner Kaffee. Ready to be filled with coffee.

Great item for your display.

€ 4,50

D5024 – **Front Line Troops Ration box - Frontkämpfer im Grosskampf**

Reproduction of a wartime German Ration box, that loosely translate as “For front line troops involved in the great battle”. The “Rations of the German Wehrmacht in World War II” book discusses this German ration box on page 195 and pictures it on page 197.

€ 4,50

D5017 – **Gollner Kaffee bag 8 g**

A full colour reproduction of a original wartime German Packet of Gollner Kaffee. Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with 8 grams of instant coffee. Great item to put into your Ration Box.

Set of 3 bags. Printed on transparent paper.

€ 2,00 (Set of 3 bags)

D5025 – **Deli Bonbons**

A full colour reproduction of a original wartime German Packet of Deli Bonbons. Made into empty paper bag, ready to fill with hard candy. Great item to put into your Ration Box.

Set of 3 bags. Printed on transparent paper.

€ 1,65 (Set of 3 bags)
**D5032 – Kosa Speise Schokolade wrapper**

Reproduction of a wartime German Kosa Chocolate wrapper. Used in the 1930's and beginning of the 1940's. The word Halbsüß (semi-Sweet) was strikethrough and the word Speise (Food) was placed above that.

€ 0,80

---

**D5033 – Kosa Block Schokolade wrapper**

Full color reproduction of a wartime German Kosa Block Chocolate wrapper.

€ 0,90

---

**D5035 – Chocolade Manner wrapper**

Reproduction of a wartime German Chocolate wrapper of Chocolade Manner.

€ 0,90 (Set of 3 wrappers)

---

**D5039 – Felsche Fruchtriegel box**

Reproduction of a wartime German Felsche Fruchtriegel box.

₹ 2,00

---

**D5501 – Rotbart Rasier klingen**

Reproduction package of Rotbart Be-Be razor blades (No blades inside). Box with 10 empty wrappers, to wrap around your modern razor blades. Perfect for 1940s display and personal shaving use for WW2 German reenacting.

₹ 2,60

---

**D5502 – Leo Zahnseife**

Reproduction of a German wartime Leo-Zahnseife (Toothpowder) box. Made of cardboard.

Will ship them flat (so you have to assemble it yourself).

₹ 2,00
**German Paperwork - Toiletries**

**D5530 – Waschmittel für Feinwäsche**
Reproduction of a wartime German Soap box “Waschmittel für Feinwäsche”. Fill it with soap powder and it will be ready for your washes.
€ 4,50

**D5550 – Odilei Condom box and wrappers**
A full color reproduction of a original 1930s / wartime German Odilei box and wrappers. There are 3 wrappers with it, ready to be filled with your Original condoms.
€ 3,00

**German Paperwork - Tobacco**

**D6001 – Sondermischung – 20 Zigaretten box**
Reproduction of a German wartime Sondermischung Cigarettes box. Comes with a tax seal to make your own box of Sondermischung Cigarettes. Will hold 20 cigarettes. On the bottom it says “Pst! Feind hört mit”.
Made of Kraftliner cardboard.
€ 2,50

**D6003 – REGIE 4 – 20 Zigaretten box**
Reproduction of a German wartime REGIE 4 Cigarettes box. Comes with a tax seal to make your own box of REGIE 4 Cigarettes. Will hold 20 cigarettes.
Made of Kraftliner cardboard.
€ 3,00

**D6004 – Eckstein Cigaretten (6)**
A reproduction of a small German wartime Eckstein Cigarettes box. Will hold 6 cigarettes. Great item which will fit into your Ration Box.
€ 2,25
D7001 – **K98 Patronen Schachtel**

Reproduction of an original cardboard Ammunition box, made for the German Wehrmacht in WW2. It was packed with fifteen rounds of 7,9 Mauser ammunition.

There are 4 different labels to choose from.

Made of Kraftliner cardboard.

€ 3,00

D7002 – **Kurzpatronen Schachtel**

Reproduction of an original cardboard ammunition box, made for the German Wehrmacht in WW2. It was packed with fifteen rounds of 8 mm ammunition for the MP40. This box comes with a 1944/45 label.

Made of Kraftliner cardboard.

€ 2,75

All products in this catalog are produced solely for the purposes of historical representation and display and are © Patrick van der Vegt, except where noted. The owner neither supports nor condones the political or racial policies espoused by the regimes depicted, and will not knowingly sell any product or products bearing certain symbology to anyone living in countries where the display of that symbol is restricted.

All prices are in Euro’s and I reserve the right to change prices without prior notification.